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Don't just totally like blame tfie Greeks 
for thrashing tbe '?/ Plus, students upset 
that ASI officers get to CAPTURE first.
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‘Bubba’ is his name, running for president is his game
98
.Mustang Dail> wants to 
hear your comments on 
the. candidates and your 
ideas about wliich issues 
you'd like them to 
address.
To rekrh us with your 
election comments, e-mail 
jamiller @pohmailxalpol>. ‘ 
edu or . drop a note b> 
Building 26. room 226. 
Please lea«e a phone num­
ber or -'e-mail' address 
»here »e  can reach vou.
ly Midiele toryluR
“ If you can’t rc'mcmtx'r my 
nanM'. you can just call me ‘Bublja.’" 
Thi.'i IK an impiirtanf name to 
rt'memlxT, b».<au.se N<xfl "Bubtia” 
-\lurarka ik running for A.’kI prt*si- 
dent.
While a freshman at Monte 
VisUi Hiiih .SchiMjl in ( ’upi'nino. 
Murarkit fiiund out that one* ot his 
fcMithall c»iachi*s. who liail just 
uat<*d from hit;h scho«j! a few 
months Ix'fore, was calUsj “B<x*- 
1k  ar" by hi*^  mom .Murarka 
n'sjsindi'd to the commands the 
CTOiich Ixirluxl at him with, “OK. Bins 
hear." and u.»uallv found hmi.*«elf 
runninji extra laps for it while his 
teammates nxired with laughter.
lV*spite the daily teasinji. the 
coach never rememh<*red 
Murarka’h. or any of the other play­
ers* nami-s. instead referring to 
them by their jersey numbers. 
.Murarka thought back to a clas.s- 
mate fnim junior high who was 
nicknamed Bubba. and told the
coach to call him that. His team­
mates. his friends and swin the rest 
of the sch<x>l staru-d calling him 
‘Bubba.’ and the nicknaoH' stuck 
“But 1 have never h<*ard my 
mom call me that, sh«' always calls 
mt' NiX"!,” he said. “My dad will call 
me Bublxi though, as a joke "
NiAV 19. .Murarka kxiks liack at 
his high schixil years as “a gr>m ing 
and living experierux* fiir me., and 
I've aime out with alxiut a lialf- 
doxen lifek»ng friends who I k<ep 
cl*»se txintiKi with "
He htgan to display his leader­
ship qualiti«*s when h«' (.tartid th«- 
Bull Spirit i ’ lub 'which was also 
known as thi* Bi>. Clubt at his 
schixil. a group which attend<*d 
games and held danc<*s to add 
exaU*ment to events. For his stmior 
y€*ar he was elected .s(x*ial manager 
for the* Associated Studimt Body, a 
(xjsition in which he* organi/>(xJ ral­
lies. dances ;uid exher events. His 
biggest ac-hiiA-ement was orgiuiizing 
a 4f)-ffxit-tall bonfin* on Um- school’s 
track one night.
See BUBBA poge 4
Do n 't
Forget
TO V ote 
Today
Tom
T he Ca n d id ates* for the 2 2 n d  
Co ng ression al  D istrict Election
*Umrtarian Robert Bakaus is A lso a 
Canoioati
Wwiat ocMrtwy ot Ti<»yow Tnbtrn
Special interest groups battle in House race
ly Aweede (ovirrvEiat
Asvocioted Press
SA.N’TA BAKBAKA — When 
Dale Odorn went to the post 
ofTice .Monday she had 23 
pieces o f mail waiting for her 
Twenty-one were campaign 
pamphlets.
When the Santa Barbara 
city employee' staye*d home sick 
last week, her recuperation 
was interrupU-d by a barrage 
of phone calls from pKilitical 
organizationK.
They were asking her to 
vote — KometimeK for a partic­
ular candidate in Tuesday’s 
special congressional election.
Welcome to Flection S<*ason 
1998.
What Mrs. Odom has been 
expe-nencing is a preview of 
what voters throughout the 
nation may face this year.
Special-interi'st groups 
based in Washington, D.C., 
vowc^d to inHuence this year’s 
congressional elections and 
their first chance to do that 
was in the 22nd Congressional 
District spanning Santa 
Barbara and San Luis Obispo 
counties on the California 
coast.
Two candidates are vying to 
fill the seat left open by the 
death of the late Democratic
Rep. Walter Capps. His widow. 
Ia/ih, a former nurse and 
teacher, is running against 
con.serv'ative Republican Tom 
Bordonaro Jr, a tw'o-term state 
Assemblyman.
“Outside interests are turn­
ing these into smear cam­
paigns," .Mrs Odom said. “O f 
all the commercials on TV, 90 
percent don’t have anything to 
do with the candidate. They’re 
just a smokescreen. It makes 
you not want to vote for either 
one because' you can’t find the 
truth.”
Among the special-interest 
Sec E lECnON poge 5
PRESI0€NT1AI 
GRIN? ASI preii- 
dentiai candidate 
Neei 'Bubba' 
Murarka bopev 
40 Mororko 
hopes to bring 
his legocy of 
leodership to the 
role of ASI presi­
dent. / Doily 
photo by joe 
Johnston
Chinese railroad workers 
honored with new statue
BySIdlyftrrfti
My sioff Writer
San Ixiis f >bl«pr) will srxm have a 
coupk' of permanent new vi.sitors.
About a month ago. Buck <a 
character from .Shakesp»'an'’s “A 
.Mid.'iumrTM'r Night’s I>n'am"l made 
a statu<*sque apyx'arantx* in the 
I Viwntown ( ’<'ntre.
Buck’s sculptor, 
local artist
F I i z a h e t h
Qi k k  Facts
* Ihe- Arti*l « K«* 
•4 iHr
.MacQueen. has \ .a
also recently hi'i'n -iHfL“ »ill al», 
commissioned to - uli*« ii*.^  rail 
pnjduce a statue 
to Ix' pliKX'd at th<' * '  I » •"'*»
■  ^ m«»«l*'l i4 ll»#*<'nd of Osos .Stnx*t — ul|)lurr >ii> in
Railroad < .sir
Square. The life-
sizc'd KculptuiX'
will depict two 19th Century
Chirx'si' railroad workers.
'fTH' f'itizi'n’s CommitUx' for Irtin 
Road Bionrx'rs commissioned 
MacC^ ucx-n Ui cn'aU* tht' pieo', ‘TTx' 
Irrm Road Fionix'rs."
Commititx' nx'mber Don BaxU'r 
said thi' gnxjp formed thm ' years 
agri to d<*\’elop th«' prrjjt'ct in hrxior 
of the Southern Bacific Railniad's 
100th annivf'rsary in 1994 and to 
reaigni»' Chinem' axitributxxi to 
th(' railntac's.
“It wasn't any (ttw issui' but a 
»xnbination of issues that we want-
ed to highlight.” Baxtc'r said.
Baxter said ChiiWise worki'rs 
built th(' Stnithc'iT) Bacific Railroad, 
which canx' from the north, and thi' 
Central f ’oast Railway that canx' 
from the south arxl erxled in San 
Ixiis Obispo.
A 15-inch high maqur'tti', or 
modi'l. of tlx* sculpture sits in Cafe 
Roma, a restaurant alxnit 5tJ fex't 
away from the site of tlx* profXiM*d 
sculpt un*.
Baxti*r said .Mac</u**«*n and her 
a.ssistant will creaU* tlx* piece in 
clay. A mold will lx* mack* from the 
clay and bnin/x* w’ill lx* jxiun*d into 
the* mold I-aU*r, the* moldc*d bninzc* 
will be* oxidizc'd. Finally, workers 
will install the scxilptun* at the site.
“It's the* artist that has the* tak*nt 
and insight and cix'ativity to create* 
an image* that ix*ofik* enjoy and 
from that, then* an* fx-opk* that 
have skills and talc'nt to n-nder that 
into nx*tal." BaxU'r said.
“TTx' city bc'lie've's public art is 
important btxause' it c'nhano*s the* 
erity for the' tommunitv itsi'lf It’s 
also gexxJ for tourism." said Wc'ndy 
(ieorge?, assistant to the' city admin­
istrative eiffitt'r.
The' eximmitU*«' nex'ds to raise* 
$125,iXK) Ui compk*U' the* pnije'ct 
Funding will go Uiward paying for 
the* worke'rs’ salarie's arxl materials
See STATUE page 5
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NEWS briefs
Poly engineering professor honored
Anny Mom)bel-Sosa. matonaln cnginwring pmfessor and chair of 
Cal I^ Jly » Academic Senate, is one of 35 Americans in higher educa­
tion to be selected a 1998 American Council on Education <ACE1 
Fellow.
Morrobel-Soia was nominated for the award by Cal Pkily President 
Warren Baker and will work closely with a college or university presi­
dent and other senior officers at a not-yet determined host institution 
for a year.
“l ‘m pretty happy and ver>- honored." Morrobel-Sosa said in a press 
release. “Its a unique opportunity for me personally and the universi­
ty in particular."
As an ACE Fellow, Morrobel-Sosa will attend seminars on higher 
education issues. According to Marlene Ross, director of the Fellows 
Program, of the 1.200 past participants, more than 200 have become 
chief executive officers and nearly 700 have become provosts, vice 
presidents or deans.
Don’t go the wrong way on California
Cars tr>‘ing to get from the librarv' parking lot to California can no 
longer cut behind the Business Building. Traffic coming into campus 
will now be rouU*d around the east side of the picnic grove, and traffic 
will no lunger flow in the other direction. A stop sign and crosswalk 
have als<* bi-en addcnl.
The two-way traffic was end<*d because so many cars wen* using the 
shortcut that it was becoming a hazard.
K1 Niño: wet and uncharitable
El Niño isn't just washing away homes, it’s washing away donations 
to (oKidwill Industries Compan*d to donations this time last year, 
(ioodwill isn't n*ceiving enough clothing and hou.sehold items that 
|s*ople n*ally n«H*d n*iw.
Maggie D'.Ambnisia, of San Luis Obispo's (Ioodwill, said people need 
to n*plac<* Items they have lost lx*caus<‘ of the terrible weather.
“A hit of pecpU* sufTennl flood damag«* but they're not looking for 
chanty, just a chance to buy at an affordable price the items ruinc*d in 
the storms." she said.
(hiodwill donation centers an* op«‘n every day fnim 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Congressman and wife get sentenced  
cam paign fund-raising scandal
ly NUdMcl FW««Mti organization, like an individual. The sentences cappeX ie
AsMooteti Press
LOS ANGELES — Rep Jay 
Kim was sentenced Monday to 
two months home confinement 
under electronic monitoring for 
accepting and hiding illegal 
political contributions in what 
prosecutors called the largest 
case of campaign finance viola­
tions in US history.
The three-term Republican 
lawmaker, who could have faced 
up to six months in j'ail for his 
guilty plea on misdemeanor 
charges, also was sentenced to 
one year probation. 200 hours of 
community ser\*ice and a $5,000 
fine.
“Thank God it’s over," Kim 
said in a written statement, in 
which he apologized to his fami­
ly, friends, voters and the judge. 
“I am truly sony for my mis­
takes. All I can ask is for forgive­
ness."
In the packed courtroom, Kim 
showed no reaction to the sen­
tence. He made a brief statement 
to the judge, saying. “ I accept 
complete responsibility,” and 
then stood at the lectern next to 
his lawyer as the sentence was 
announced.
The campaign committee for 
Kim, who is running for reelec­
tion despite the conviction and 
sentence, was ordered to pay a 
$170.000 fine and placed on five 
years probation. Under law, an
organization, like an individual, 
can be convicted o f criminal 
charges.
Kim’s wife, June Oak Kim, 
who also pleaded guilty to misde­
meanor charges, was sentenced 
to one year probation, fined 
$5,000 and 250 hours community 
serx'ice. She, too, made a brief 
statement, telling the court in a 
soft, trembling voice. “ I'm very 
sorry, really sorry, for what has 
happened."
US District Judge Richard A. 
Paez. who meted out the sen­
tences, didn’t explain in detail 
how Kim’s home detention pro­
gram would work, except to say 
the lawmaker could continue his 
“work duties" while under “elec­
tronic monitoring."
It wasn’t know'n when the 
home detention would begin or 
what type of device would be 
used. It also wasn’t known 
whether Kim would be allowed to 
travel to Washington. A proba­
tion officer said it would difficult 
to electronically monitor .some­
body with two homes at different 
ends o f the country.
But Paez said: “ I think it’s 
doable."
The sentences ca ped the dra­
matic downward spiral for the 
Diamond Bar congressman, 
whose suburban 41st 
Congressional District east of 
Los Angeles includes parts o f Los 
Angeles, Orange and San 
Bernardino counties.
Kim became the first Korean 
American congressman when he 
was elected in 1992, but he 
quickly was faced with allega­
tions o f campaign wrongdoing.
The Kims, who live in 
Diamond Bar about 30 miles east 
o f Los Angeles, entered guilty 
pleas Aug. 11 to mi.sdemeanor 
charges o f accepting and hiding 
$230,000 in contributions. It is 
illegal for candidates to take 
money from foreign contributors 
or companies.
“This should have been the 
American success story, and it 
now amounts to a brief tragedy." 
said Kim’s attorney, Tom 
Holliday, who urged the judge to 
spare Kim ja il time so Kim 
wouldn’t lose his congressional 
seat before the primary.
“Let the public decide it in 
terms o f what they want to do 
with this man," said Holliday.
Correction
.An article in Monday s .Mustang Dailv alynit (he ."hutting down of 
(■ql Poly's Power Plant mct)m*ctly quoted ( ’hief Engineer rVnni.s 
Elliot as saying'that C'al IVily .s|H‘nds 81 billion each y«'ar on natural 
ga- to heat the campu*; It actually w|k*iuIs alvmt 8LmiIlion 
Mustang Daily sin<a*reiy regrx*ts the ern>r.
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TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
March 16 -  20
Locations for your Convenience
Col Poly ID Required for Buyback
0
BY CAMPUS STORE
M o n .  -  F r i . ,  8 : 3 0 a m  -  4 : 3 0 p m
FRONT OF EL CORRAL
M o n .  -  T h u r s . ,  8 : 0 0 a m  -  6 : 0 0 p m  
F r i .  8 : 0 0 a m  -  5 : 0 0 p m
DEXTER LAWN
M o n .  -  F r i , ,  8 ; 3 0 o i w  -  4 : 0 0 p i w
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
C o m e r  o f  F o o t h i l l  &  S a n t o  R o s a  
M o n .  >  T h u r s . ,  9 : 0 0 a m  ■ S : 0 0 p m  
F r i .  9 K > 0 a m  -  6 : 0 0 p m
Pick up your buyback scratch-off cord for 1 0 %  discount and a chance
to win $25 - $50 - $100 off your next purchase
.  k I  j  .
EICbrrol
Student collects condoms of 
all colors, tastes and textures
ly trìti Ftkttc 
Do4y Sloff Writcf
Being a coordinator for the Peer HealthSexuality Team is not what inspired Laura Solomon, a microbiology senior, to start collecting condoms. There was a much simpler reason, one that began her freshman year in the dorms.
T h is  girl that I was real­
ly good friends with had a 
condom collection and 1 
thought it was really cool, so 
I said ‘ I'm going to do that 
too,*" she said.
Solomon said a Kimono 
condom from the Health 
Center was the condom that started the collection.
She said her collection got to be so popular that peo­
ple on her floor would come and ask if  they could see it.
W*hat began as a freshman fetish has become a full- 
fledged condom collection. Solomon said the last time 
she counted she had 75 condoms, ranging from the 
standard Trojans to colored and flavored ones. Solomon 
said she even has a studded condom that she bought 
her freshman year.
“We (Solomon and her friend) went on a condom 
adventure one day and we went to different stores and 
bought this box o f studded condoms," she said.
Solomon said her favorite condoms are the new Dick 
and Jane ones she ordered from a catalog. She said they 
were made in Sweden and have Dick and Jane stories 
about condom use on the outside cover.
Solomon said she likes to buy flavored condoms, 
especially when she goes home to Santa Cruz.
“There is this store. Camouflage, and they have all 
sorts o f novelty condoms. They have cocktail-flavored 
ones like piAa colada. strawberry daiquiri and a ‘pick- 
you-up sunrise' flavored condom.” she said.
A few summers ago, Solomon went to Seattle. She 
said she liked the city, especially since it's home to the 
Rubber Rainbow Condom C'ompany, where she went 
crazy buying condoms
“I was so excited when I went there." she said. “I got
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CoiOtH), RAVOtH), STVJDOO): Mkrobioiogy senior loura Solomon has about 75 condoms in her vast collection
this basket—like a grab bag o f condoms.”
She said this is where she got some of her weirder 
condoms.
Solomon keeps her collection in a large wooden box 
in her room. Although she talks openly and excitedly 
about her collection, she is more reserved when it 
comes to showing people the only things she collects. 
She said she has to know someone pretty well and feel 
comfortable around them before she tells them about 
her collection.
“Usually n i  mention something about it in conversa­
tion—‘oh, 1 have a condom collection.’— and after a 
w'hile they will either ask to see it or I'll be like...‘you
w'ant to see my condom collection?'” she said.
She said most people want to see it.
Solomon's roommate. Kimberly Kralick. said 
Solomon's collection fits her personality.
“I don't know her that well, but she is kooky enough 
to have a collection like this." she said.
Kralick said she has not seen the collection yet.
Solomon said she keeps most o f the condoms 
unopened, but one time she got curious about some fla­
vored ones she had bought, so she taste-tested some of 
them.
“Some of the flavored ones, i f  I had more than one o f 
the same kind. I'd open them up and lick them to see 
how they tasted." she said.
Solomon said her favorite brand o f condoms is
See PHOTfCT poge AGot a hot tip?
call 756-1796
544-5518
• Open 7 days
* Clatfftf aiailsbls
• Art Sapplias • Crafts • Laather • Modsis 
• Sraphics • Partf • PraailBg
Marsh Street in Downtown San Lois Obispo
Attention Graphic Communication  
Department Graduates! Home of the 
Starving Student
S f a r e  C h a n g e  L u n c h e f  P a i l y
l l . i O  -  A . i O  O n ly  M f o . '
ZOfeUctwnf nnmiUbU AUferwed with rue end teenj 
(And ell the ckiff end felfe yen cen eetf)
TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS L(X:OS!
THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASADO TACOS TOPPED WITH FRESH CILANTRO 
AND ONIONS SERVED WITH RICE BEANS. CHIPS AND SALSA'
0 N i y f S . 9 f !
WEDNESDAY NICiHT!
CHICKEN FAJITA NIGHT 
SERVED WITH BEANS. RICE CHIPS AND SALSA
-------FKIUAY F lbS I'A !-------
HAPPY HOUR PRICING ALL NIGHT LONG IN THE C.ANTlNA
$1.00 OFF
APPETIZER. DRAFT BEER & WELL COCKTAILS
( 4 00 TO a O S E  EVER'' FR 0AY)
1850 Mo n t e r e y  S t . • 5 4 3 -3 3 3 3
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BUBBA from page 1 4 4
“ll It mt'-ht'd marsh­
mallows from SO iiH.'t au ay, and some 
oi the people who ln«xi way up cm 
this lull called 911 hcKiausc' they 
thought the school was burning 
down." he said.
He called the- bonfire a success 
not only for the studemts mothirm 
like that had bc*en tricxl hcicm i but 
also ioi- himsc4f Orgfanizing it taught 
him a lc<. ht<ausc- he- had to clear it 
with cit>’ ;ind school ruk^. and the 
firi’ ;md othcT dcpiirtmc-nts
\]oi*2r with his involvenK-m in 
'shiK»1 activitK*s. Murarka was a 
gikid stude-nt. graduating with about 
a 3 7 tlPA He sought admission to 
rc <I>. IX ' Ha\ns. IX 'IA . IXTSB ;md 
Cal Poh and w a^  ac(xi>tc*d to all but IX'1A
\ trip to < Vpim House' in 1996 was 
what cave <'al i'ol> iionus t*oint" in 
hi' bic derision.
■Kvct>thing wa* chao'’ Roads 
we n' c'losevi. parking lots wc*rr full 
and j»eOf>k wc-n' cn'er\’wiH-re.' he 
said of the cA-ent
Watching the- students working 
hard and having fiin in the- Saturday 
club fair. Murarka felt the whok- 
schetol was In hind making the* e^vnt 
work.
One occurrence particularl> 
stetod out m his mind about Open 
Hou.s(- weekend Murarka and his 
dad wen- compietely kist and netxJed 
to pet to their hciU-l m ¡hsmo Beach 
The\ w'ere driving behirid the stadi­
um when the>- stopped a man to aik 
him for directions. The man. who 
happened to be a professor, said 
“Hold on." and ran into a buikling 
He came back with a map and ga\^ 
them detailed directions to where 
the> needed to po
“.After he left,, my dad and I just
He's always energetic, enthusiastic and happy to be
there, and on top of all that, he does a good ¡oh. His
information is always complete, he knows what's going
on, and he's a good representative for the students.
—Tom  Speiigier 
ASI CHoir oi ifie Board_____________________ 5?
lookeni at e-ach othet and were like; 
'Wow '.” he said “1 mean. the> were 
helpful at 'IX ' ) Santa B-arhara and 
nKH' at San I>k'po. but this guy we-nt 
to the extreme "
Murarka said thev nol.icvd an 
mx-rall frM,‘ndl> atmeisphe-re as thew 
talke-d wnth students and ("»ther TXisi- 
demts.
.After he get home, to make his 
de-cision. be- made up a grid of all the 
qualities he- was kioking for in a 
seh<K*l—me'ludmg academics, social 
life, liousmg. campus dining, hc-ach 
cemditions. distanex- from home-, 
etc.—and r.mk«l IX'SB and Cal 
Poly in ciach catogfory Cjd Poh got a 
high(-T cA'erall scort-
TAftcr a couple of days. I .]u.st 
woke' up .and •%aid. Ytis. ] want to go 
to t'al l\ily' and whv did 1 exen make 
I contest out of it  ^ ! knew that i 
hc-kmgied heme." he rtvaliod
So Murarka came to Cal Poly in 
Fall 1996 as a «wnputer soenoe 
fheshman and lixmd in Yosemitc' Hall. 
He was efected hall president and 
ran for InterHall Council iIHf' i pres­
ident. but loiC. Instiead. he- became 
the IHC repreaenlath'e for the ASI 
Board esf Directors, which he said 
was a great opportunity
Tom Spengfer. an industrial tech- 
noiogx’ senior and ASI Chair of the 
Board, met Murarka on last vmars 
hoard
“Bubba gav'e the most enenprtic
re-ports of anyone on the board, espe 
dally for a freshman since lhe>’ usu­
ally demX ha\-e much exwifidence." 
Spe-ngk-r said.
Sp-ngkT iippointod Muraika as 
his VKe<hair this war because their 
talents aompk-menl each othe-r
“He's always e-nerg<etjc. enthusi­
astic and happ>- to be- there, and on 
top of all that, be does a good job His 
mfonmation is always oompkiU'. he 
knows what's going on. and hes a 
g(Kid representistivi- for tlie students 
Even though he's a sephomore. he's 
gertien a k*t of ex:};>erienoe as %’kie 
ehair." he- said
M urarka said he is fne-ndly and a 
hard worke-r like his iathcT. Ishwai. 
whom he said is the most influential 
person in his life. 14e admires his dad 
for his achkA'emenl!«—he holds a 
bachelor's degree-, three master's 
degrees and a doclorate—and fo» his 
outgoing persevialitx
“Eighty-hour work w>eeks are hke 
nothing to him," Murarka said <jf his 
father, who C'migraKtjed from India in 
his tw'entaes to go to ooUepe. Txw 
seen him work hard and king all day 
ani fttill going strong at 2 am. And 
that's where I get it (my werk edak) 
foom Ak'hy stresis and complain about 
it <a hard task I? You ha\ie to do it. so 
just get it done and do it w«ii ."
His mother. Ragi. also enoigrated 
from India to po to schooi. and she 
met the elder Murarka in ooUege in
Ncrth Carolma. The> were mamod | 
in 1972. Murarka also has a IX-.vear- i 
old hrothcT. Siuneer.
Most of their relath'es aue still in 
India, and Murarka last \isiilnd in 
1992 The- reliln'es also fl> out here 
to xnsàt. like when his grandfather 
came out two summers ago
Murarka's drt-am .^ oh u'ould lie to 
pre^am  video and ocunputer games, 
but said he will probalily lie-icteBr« a 
consultant after graduatwMi. He 
wants to re-tare at age 4ft, wfiieih he 
knows will require a kit of hard 
wH«k. He does nett xet know bow hav­
ing a family will fit into the pkt ure-.
In his free time, be likes to go to 
parties and socialize, and gels 
Uigcthe-r with a bug group of friends 
from the- dorms to have duiner. He 
said he ioves almost cAeiy kind of 
fiKid. but e-'piecjaily sushi I'hmese 
food. Nîetoean food and steak
He also reads a wide x anetx of 
iKxks. from hisumcaJ fieyem to self- 
hi'Jp to mysteries and plays video 
games—.his iaverite^ are Mario Kart 
and (Golde-nev'c WT He listens to 
many diflerenl type-is of m usie <»i his 
oompommt .su-re.') .'ystem that he has 
lienn building pitioe-by-piece for five tears
“Id have to say my all tame 
favonte group is Subljime. but 1 lake 
to paamp the bass with some bap-hop 
ew<er> once m a while." he said
Caroline Adair, a speech oammu- 
nication sophomore who met 
Murarka last year m Yosemite hall, 
said Murarka has many good quali­
ties that make him such a unique 
person.
*Hp's a good fideod a i  the w-ax- 
around, and he takes care c i  every­
body \l'hen you're feeling down, he 
cheers you up right away." she said
PROTEa from page 3
Beycmd Seven.
“They're- ail this really pretty 
blue cioior." she said.
Solomon said she purchased 
her Bey ond Seven exindoims in 
Santa Cruz, isut has net se-en 
them in San Luis
Solomon said she mainly buys 
iendoms from gfiocery stores and 
novelty shops, though she recent­
ly bought soDK- at Cestoei).
“1 bought a whole hunch at 
Cestce. sei I've get thus huge sup­
ply ed'this kanda generic brand." 
she said.
This IS SoJ'Omon's secimd year 
being imedved with the sex 
team She said she was recruited 
to get inv'Olv'ed.
“We had a girl that lived on 
my flfK.ir. I gw-ss some-one had 
cxirrie and deme a w orkshojt in oiw 
of her dasscs, and she came ‘haick 
and she's like. "Oh my God 
Laura, you have to jewn the sex 
team, it's p e r f^ i for you.*" 
Solomon said
Solom on said  h er fa v o rite  
p ari of being on th e team  is 
doing w (>rk.sh(4»s for people.
“I love getting up there and 
feeling like I'm really making a 
difTereme. at least to a oouple o f 
people." she sand “I really feel 
like I'm helpinig people when I do 
that."
Solomon said she is definitely 
an adx''Oca1e for safe »ex.
“I think what is most impor­
tant is to use condoms, always, 
all the time, oonststently and cor­
rectly." she said.
The team can be reached at 
the Health Center at 756-<616l.
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Paula Jones scandal writer apologizes
If Kai
testcanMl Nbk
WASHINGTON — Tht 
repartier »iao» firat wrx4<e ainiut aun 
AHiact«atfi^  fne% scaiadaiJ ihM  
tlseo-fi(A'«TTK>ir Bt!i Clinton and 
sparkiHd tlue harauManesal lawsuit In' 
Paiula «Ione» ha» a|KidoginHd to the' 
pre»«ient far -xriitifii^  the- tiUury 
Former American Sj»«lator 
r«eporter Daiid Brodk apoikipaeid to 
Clmton in an open kitter puMithed 
in the Afsriil <eiditikin otf'Eiw|uir<e naa^ - 
atiáne. «ai’intfs: he (fue^ e4tione1d the 
oreidafaiibt> of the «onrcie» he utMid 
far the 1993 artidie.
*1 »-atMolt ho« far tini» »tor>- in the 
intere«! of j?oud ^ 'emment or «teri- 
oqa» ,fO<unaaili»niL I m-anteid to pop 
right heir»'eten the ewe».’' Brotà «iauid 
BtokIí’»  initial article gta^ 'e .a 
iiurid aoooiiunt of the Clcnton»"
behai’Dor mhen Ball Clinton «at» 
Arkan»a» gpa'eraor The etor>' « ’at» 
hataed largjeiy on intervie«'» «ith  
state trooper» and ha» henome 
ikno«-n a» ‘Trooperpite ^  it reier» to 
a «%naan known only a» ^auia*' 
with whom Clinton aiilkf)e«ilh' hard 
an ontcnrard naeietin^  in a hotel 
room Panaia «Jone» later canae far- 
ward and idkntihe«d heroeitf pdbbdK' 
and fifad a «exnall haratHsment «uit 
ag^ ainst Oanton.
In hi» letter of apofaf '^. Brodk 
said he wa» tipped (M to the «tory 
In’ a ma/ior oontrihutor to GOPAC. a 
oosiMiert’ath«' pofiiticad action oom- 
mitteie faiunded In RiepuhlihcaLn 
Hoiiiee fipealter Ne«1 Gingrich. The 
donor put Brock in tonach with Cliff 
•Jadk»«oax. a 'lontg!time Clinton cntk' 
in Arkanea» «ho  «teiereid him to the' 
trooper» he « ’entualily interi-iewieid
"f don't knew «hat kapgtieneid
hetwveien vnu and Moriuica hewimky 
any mone than I knew ho« mudi «f 
Trooper^ate or Paula «fané» «tory 
i» true.' he «Tite» He later adtdk.^f 
««enial «itch-hunt» nenome thè «aty 
to win in politk». if they he«om«e 
our pohtic» ailtopether. « «  can and 
« ^  (destroy «weryonie in puhhe bfa ^  
Brodk «aid he ne ’^ier ihareid thè 
'*the «i«<ueraJ hatrexT ol many oi 
Clinton*» detrartor». 'hut I did 
re^ gard wou. thè fìr«t [Aemorrautir 
president in my aduilt hfa.. a» an 
iideioiogicaJ threat ’
Hiiiiary Itodhanj Clmtoo ha» 
pulihciiy IhlLamed a '‘rtght'W’jng «on- 
spóraKy*' far thè acKiuteatMv.t» ag:au»i«t 
her hnitthand.. .intiliuidinig! andepen- 
dent (KMiUMNdI Kienneth Starr# 
Whitewatier Ìm''e!»tig:aftion
Eigfb-ywer otd iwahn xRn» necr
S I A I U E  from  p a g e  I
expense»
The City’ Council ag:re«d to 
match a oontributioo of up to 
150X100. George explained tha« the 
dty i» finalK in a fieca!) poeétian to 
■1 kirie money to pubbe ari th i in 
pve%iiau» wear» had to be «ihheéd 
The grant «a » apprtn^d in part 
because of the senrral wear» th i 
mane  ^far pdbhc art had bem « ih -  
iMdd
DalV P^<aiD hf lerio i^ arrii
4ie fltoiue cf Puck
The oomoaittee i» akm proBQcitsQg: 
thepropext and tryinftosexupe local 
tundmp a» «rffl a» «Kakinf «1h  
organirattian» in La» Ac^^efa» and 
San Francisao « ’fasch are intereieted 
in tfae projiecl Infarmatian i» av’aiS* 
ahfa on the Internet 1  « « «m a c ' 
<qpsees3£neart«aom or bt’ fraSimfr 543- 
4493
Baxter sasd the ciomiiniitteie hope» 
to g>et the fund» and ha^ r* the «icuiilp- 
ture oompiete «ifain a vear and a 
haff
E I K T I O N  from  p a g e  I
group» «agiing; T\' and radio ad» 
in the Central Califamia dLe^nct 
were American» for Limited 
Terms. U jS. Term Limits, the 
Campaigns far Working Familie». 
The National Abortion and 
Reproductive Right» Action 
League, and American» far Job 
Security
Sometime» it «  a» dear which 
candidate each group support» 
term limit» aih'ocate» Caxored 
Mr» Capps, far exampike. and the 
Campaign far Working Families 
siupported Bordonaro
Sometime» the message was 
only implied’ The abortion 
righi» group ran ad» that didn't 
mention M r» Capps or
, o
Bordonaro but claimed to
" unmask*' a oon«erv atr^’e activist 
behind other ads
Advertising budgets ranged 
from $4C(.<M10 spent by
Americans far Job Security to 
$230.000 spent by Americans far 
Term Limits
Political experts don't know 
how the specaal'interest ads will 
affect Ttuesday's election Both 
candidates said they daslike out- 
side groups coming into the dis- 
trict to try to inffuence the polit­
ical agenda But in the next 
breath they said there's nothing 
they can do ahout it.
Dorothy Newman, a Santa 
Barbara art teacher, said she's 
fad up with the whole thing 
*‘1 think it's really a shame
that these people hai>'e so much 
power to inll'uence an efactson 
that they don't know anything 
aistout." Newm.an said. "The 
things on T\' are the worst 
luecause they invade right into 
your home "
Nevertheless. Newman said 
she will vote, choosing Mrs 
Capps
T m  «orneone w ho believe» in 
thinking far myseIC*' she said 
Another voter. Republican 
John Hess, said be was not too 
bothered by the ad campaigns 
that flooded the airwaves, new s­
papers and mail
T h e  ones I like. I'm for 
them.” he said The ones I'm 
against. I don't «an t them here.”
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E2dt M o rd s
Com pla in  
while you can 
and not after 
it's too late
Like^ give the word like a break
La*t 
Thorwlay I
att#^*ded a ^udf'ot iffrufu fm  th^ prr>-
Htfnhh incn-asie Utr rv^t fall If 
ihif increa^ «rill he f  14 per 
^pjarUpf, «tartinff fall quarUrr and fii 
mof»- the folknrin^ fall Some of the 
tn/tney «  ill go Ut fd f^ tin g  the Health 
Center'» dram ftn the fieneral Fand and 
It» •mn tru<-i fund Sxrmie of it «rill go Ut 
Pinanoal Aid And. vane of it « i l l  go to 
euptanding the Health Center'» »eo'itr^ 
The increa«e iL»eif 1»  not «  hat t» laither- 
ifiig me mr/»! Today 1 am concerned 
alaajt the lark tA involveroenl here on 
campu». and 1 am u»ing the health-fee 
Utrum a* my ftr'tf/f
tUm  many »todent» »hrmed up to the 
Utnim you a»k‘* f>h ahrait 0012 percent 
fM the «tudent hrjdy 'Thi* account« fm 
attftui 'Jfp «todent* out the lOilOil plu« 
•t'ident« at Cal Prdy Fellow »tudent« 
nt'r*- yttu es'en aware that nect fall there 
1.» a pnifpt^3i m the work* to rai.«e 
tuitHin? Yeah. I really didn't think you 
did H*hy wa* I v> *ure that you didn't 
kntfm ai0tut it“* Be«au»e the mapinty *4 
*t<idenL» tm campu.» couldn't he bothered 
with a «chrjol t.»«ue Student» won't hegtn 
to care afeiut thi* i««ue until it ha* lieen 
pa«»ed To you «tudent» who «ill 
undriul4edly whine and cry about the 
injfu*tice at prdy after the increase 1» 
apprv/ied. I «ay Piugh. pure and »imple 
^*hat right will yr«j hare to complain? 
W*re you at the forum'* Did you «ay any­
thing''*
L'nkatunately a* «tati»tic» go, the 
majority of you will ntA do or »ay a thing 
until It M Pio late. You won’t vote on 
.March l l  m  !2. you won't get involved, 
and you certainly won’t make a differ­
ence at thi» »chool. You know what i» 
«ad'' We are reinforcing the «tereotype» 
fM lazineM attached to our generation, 
and 111 tell you why
Bureaucrat» at Cal t*'Ay and every­
where in the wftrid ant heavily crainting 
•tn the fact that you won't take action 
and Mlow thrr/ugh with any of your con- 
ct-m* They pray that any temprirary 
lap»e m »uhmi*»ivene»» Ut their agenda 
will le- quelled and any word» that con­
tradict their imperial plan« wrll not he 
•prAen In the wrtni* of my pcditical «0 - 
ence pr»if»-«v>r ‘authontie» are crainting 
ftft the fact that you will ncrt Mlow 
thrriugh on an i«»ue '  Sadly, he'« right
For all of you who care ahout thi» 
«chool and it* internal affair». I com­
mend you. but for all of you wanna-he 
activi«!« and temporary' freedom fighter» 
here 1» vanething for you to remember 
when you are in the rriKiod Ut make a dif­
ference It 1»  up to u» to make the be»t 
choice» pr/««ible for the future genera- 
tKm» and aL»o to he held re»pr>fi*ibl«> fr^ 
tho»e choice» Don’t be n follower and 
then complain abrait the way thing» are 
running Ccanplain afiout it rKfw, while 
you «till can. and take charge, a» a 
I.FADFK. and nevf^ r let anything h i^ppeti 
to yttu that you did ntA hnng 'tn  youmelf
E d d i^  D ra k e  ia a p f t lH ic a i aci- 
e n re  frea h m a n .
By David Colon
Edward 
A. Drake
A '
In the early lífSO». a controversy *ummnded Wiiurton ciga­
rette» It did not concern lung cancer or «econd-hand •mnke. but 
in»tead it revolved around tlie mi»u»e of the word "like' in an ad 
'The Tvtw infamou» »kjgari read. "Wimrton taste« g^ iod like a ciga­
rette «hould '  V'tr reastmn I do ntA entirely under- 
»tand. "like" wa* errooeou»Iy 
u»ed a» a conjunction, the 
proper wftrd in thi» »itua- 
tion being, of course, *a» " 
rA U» are aware 
of a much m/tre contempo­
rary, hut perhap» equally 
insignificant, controversy 
«uirriunding the word 
"like " Thi* time the argu­
ment Í» rather low-key. 
since the only people who 
»eem to care are certain 
parent*. English tnaptr^ and 
prrdesMor». and other lin­
guistic »nohs— thone vrrt» of 
high-hrow idealists to whom 
no one «eems Ut listen any­
more
•Skipping dfm n Ut the end of 
this letter, you «'ill notice that 1 
must confes* vane degree of sympathy 
fra thi* »nohhery. In the »ame way a 
pubescent might try to rid him»elf of the crvils 
rA masturbation. I have tried to rid my»eif of the »uppraed vul- 
ganty of the wftrd "like." BfAh the psjhe»cent and I failed, of 
ewrse. broken by the temptations of our respective vices And 
why, exactly? Because it feel* so gord
If one can derive a certain pleasure fntm the word, what is 
wrong with h? 'The standard argument here nins like most dis­
putes over grammar, it is too informal, it doesn’t add anything to 
the sentence, it is inefTicient Because of its inability to transmit 
information, it is. like clichés, dead
f>r «0 the argument goes Personally, it is precisely for these 
reasons that I have learned to appreciate the nonsensical usage 
of-like '
In this age of CETl and the increasing dcaninance of evaporate 
cartalism, where all majc>rs. the sciences and the liberal arts 
alike, are finding themselves to be ivXhing nvre than .sefiarate 
branches of the business department: in this age of bureaucra- 
cies, efficiency and conciseness we are confnaited 
by a word that counters all artifi­
cially created and over-imprjsing 
systems. It has no real utility, no 
real reason for existing but 
exists anyway, on its own accord 
Meaningless, purposeless, 
and .silly though it may be. 
"like" gives to the language a 
certain vhality that it would 
otherwise lack, for in its very 
irrationality it ptm-ides us 
with a way of subverting the 
death of over exactness It 
dares, in its own little way. to 
deny the economic machine and 
its dictum that everything must 
have a use
Still, there's Umj much of the 
English majftr in me to encourage 
^ \  the con.stant application fjf “like."
There are certain situations where it 
is definitely unacceptable, such as in a 
formal lecture, in an essay or in a letter for 
the school newspaper Furthermore, I am aware that a sivirt. 
pretentkni» essay will not change anyone's mind ahout the usage 
of the word 'The estahlishment will continue to argue against it 
and everyone else will continue to use it
What is imprirtant to notice, thfiugh. is that even in sentences 
as poorly con.stnjcted as this one. or even in such a viciety as 
ours which measures success by utility and monetary value, 
there is an organic, human urge which will always press against 
the restraints of analysts, systems and effioency. And oftentimes, 
even in spite of our lust for economy, we «rill find in the so-called 
meaninglessnes* rA words the life we have lost in profit
David Colon ia an Engliah aenior.Pocket change
Editor^
Beware of the upcoming vote to 
increase student fees This is not the only 
fee increase lurking around ’There is also 
talk rA increasing L’.L*. fees And who 
knows what else is on the money takers' 
rmnda 1 thrmght that with the new 10- 
percent decrease in lee* that was recently 
passed, we might have a little extra 
spending money Oh well' Just wishful 
thinking.
David A. Livingaton ia a 
forratry and natural reaourrea 
junior.
A n im als have feelings 
too  ^killing them is cruel
Letter Policy
Mustang Daily weloimes and encour­
ages contribution.» from readers, 
l^etter» should be submitted complete 
«rith name, major or department. 
cLasA standing and telephrme number, 
W'e reserve the right to edit grammar, 
spelling error» and length «rithout 
changing the meaning of what 1»  
«i'ritten. Letter» sent via e-mail will 
b^ given pirdierence and can he »ent 
to jhora»i<^polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax 
your crintnhution to 756-B78 or drrip 
Uftts'r» by Building 26, Suite 226.
Editor,
I feel compelled to respond to Colleen 
Walsh's March 5 article "Misuse of words, 
not mistreatinent of animals *
The raisuig and kiihng of animals for 
food is an inherently cruel pruceaa for a 
number of reasons This is especially true 
under current space-intensive animal 
agricuhure I «rill limit myself to two 
examples
Reason 1: Animals have feelings and 
emotions, such as fear, desire and the 
capacity to suflier Inflicting suffering on 
theae animals, which invariably happen.» 
in branding, castration and the early sepa­
ration of baby cattle from their mothers 
for use in veal factories, would definitely 
qualify as "mistreatment." Animals also 
experience enormous terror while waiting 
for slaughter
Reason 2: Killing another creature and 
ripping it apart simply for the pleasure 
obtained when eating H sorely seem» Hke 
a bajharic act. Even iC as some "back to 
the earth* proponents suggest, it were pos­
sible to ensure a wonderful life for cattle 
up to, and induding. the point of death, 
one would still need a compelling reason 
to deprive another creature of its life 
Advancing human pleasure and profit 
seems an inadequate justification from my
perspective. The issue of raising and 
killing animals far fun or profit is tied to 
the larger issue of human use of any ani­
mals Are people justified is inflicting suf­
fering and restraint on other species for 
our benefit? What would give us such a 
right? is it inteliigeucL? Is it therefore 
okay for a more intelligent person to 
enslave and eat a leas intelligent person'* 
What if the human race encountered an 
alien species of superior intelligenoe, 
would H then be okay for them to exploit 
us?
Whatever a person's justification for 
causing suffering and restrictions to 
another might be, I ask that you consider 
this: How can causing needless suffering 
ever he a good thing? Wouldn't it be better 
to help oumehres and others live as pleas­
ant and fulfilling lives as poasible? Why 
should we close the door to compassion on 
those of other species? In the past and 
preaent, people have uaed skin color, reli­
gion, language, nationality and economic 
organiution as justificatiofis for cruelty 
and domination. Let's put kindness first 
and hurt others (dog. cat, cow or human) 
as little as possible.
donaihan Dune ia an edaication 
graduate aiudent
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Responses to "Leave the 'P' alone^ I mean it/' By Dale Sutliff — March 6Trampling the Greeks  ^not the are  selfish
Editor^
I'd likif Ui c/^gratulati' Mr SutlifT fw  
finding a brand npw w/ay Ut b»* antt-frater- 
mty. I enj^iyed ymir articb' and will paA.% it 
im to anyon#* «rtudying entumí thinking 
Yw r intentk/n.« wer«» ckrarly to nlanót‘r 
th f Orwk crmimunity If th*me wt^reni 
your intentbmff, ytm nhtniM have men- 
tHmed the numemui otlier groups that 
have “trampled” the hilNide w er the 
years. Here is a list of «rthr-r gnHips that 
have clearly violated the OKMintain’s civil 
rights.
The first that cofm*s to mind is physics 
department for tagging the hill with 
*F=uN” ar»d “P\ =\KT.” H w  about the 
unruly groups during w r  Week of 
Welcome that change the P to a “76” or a 
*79?” Maybe after fwitball games we 
shrajld lock the gates so r#ur spirit organi­
zations can’t place a “V” for victory I'd be 
willing to pay a fee increase for electric 
fences surrr/unding the This wr/uld 
keep irut the roving gangs of envir»mmen- 
tally unfriendly marijuana smokers who 
change the “P ” to “K /T  or “420.” So I>ale, 
if you are truly worried about the errjsion 
of the hill. I suggest yrai ermtinue your 
tru-sade to remove the Greeks fnim this 
campus
Hf/wever... yrju might have pr/inted rmt 
that the rmly reascai there is a “P  at all is 
because it was placed there by Delta 
.Sigma P ii irme of our oldest social frater­
nities/. Perhaps yw  could have also men­
tioned the fact that Alpha Phi f>mega gra­
ciously donates their time to repaint the 
“P," But I’m sure in your haste to bash the 
Greek system, you didn’t have the time to 
research the pr^itive effects we have had
tm this campus
f>bviousIy there is a prol/lem with p»-<e 
pie wandering off the trails near tYv- “P ” 
The sfdution proposed by .Mr SutlifT will 
mit solve the pi i^lilem of the err>sion of the 
hill. If .Mr. Sutliff wishes to continue his 
crusade to destrriV the nvire than 2,0(Kl 
Greeks on this campu.s. I suggest he join 
KQ.N < Residents for Quality 
NeighbrirlHXjds». They will welcrmK- him 
with open arms
If you come up with a solution that 
will realistically solve the prrifilem. let the 
Greeks kn^ m. We've always lent a hand in 
the past.
Anthony Lombardo and Jeremy 
Criup are mechanical engineering 
»eniom and memhem of the Delta 
Up»iIon fraternity.Other groups decorate the T / too
4 ^
Editor^
After reading the naive letter ctaKeming fireek« and the Pr>ly 
" P  in friday'» issue of .Mustang f>aily. we felt compelled to 
respond You say that ywi do not want to be “screamed at" any­
more by fair (Greeks'» assumed rights to free advertising 'That 
‘these group®” (Greeks/ 
exhibit no concern for the 
c|uality of this campus.
'That Tau Kappa Epsilon’s 
most recent decorathm of 
the Po\y “P  was obnox­
ious grafllti. f>ur sugges­
tion for you' don’t talk 
about things that you 
krviw little or nothing 
about
We think that it is 
great that the campus 
sank $17,000 into repair­
ing the fYily “P  to main­
tain the landscape rif one 
of Cal fWjr's oldest and 
coolest traditi^ m.® What 
we fkm’t think is so great 
is your outright bashing 
of the Greek system. W’e 
have seen the Prdy “P  
decorated mcire time® 
than we can count, and 
the majority of the 
changes are not by frater-
t.
V A n O A L - '//Ti
A
nities or sororitK-s. If you feel the “P  is being vandalized, that is 
fine. However, when multiple organizations take part in this tra­
ditional pastime and you cmly attack the Greeks, we have a pr t^h- 
lem As a matter of fact, as we lorik out the window right now. 
the PrAy “P  ha® been decorated by another organization 
Graffiti? W'e think not.
'The Greek system is also one of Cal Poly’s oldest traditions, 
and we refuse to alkm you to drag our name through the mud 
Your recent letter was unprofessional, uneducated. igrKirant and 
outright rude When have the Greeks ever 'screamed' at anyone 
about free advertising? W'e rarely defend ourselves because any 
defense would seem miniscule in the eyes of our peers You say 
that the Greek system shows no ermeem for the quality of this
campus. The tlreek system here at Cal Poly does more crimmuni- 
ty service projects for the campus, community and the students 
at this university than any other club, by far Ooftd Neighbor Day 
would not exist without the Inter-Fratemity and Panhellenic 
Councils. Neither would Neighb^irhorid Cwpi^ratiw W'eek. Escort
Service, .Sandbags for .Seniors.
I blorsJ drives, keyrnite speak- 
.  ^ era... just to start the list W'e
canrKit understand h*m y*m 
say that the Greek system 
does not care. It amid be rmt 
of ignorance, or maybe you 
were nc/t expecting us to 
respond Prissihly it could be 
rmt of just plain bitterness 
toward the Greek system, we 
don’t knrm.
W’e, like all other students. 
lor>k at the Poly “P  and see 
'TKE’s dominating decoratirm. 
It IS not any mrire offensive 
than a TKFI member wearing 
letters rm campus, and just 
because it is so big only 
means that they have a lot of 
pride in Cal Pily and their 
fraternity W’e are not here to 
rlefend individual hrm.ses. but 
to set the reaird straight con­
cerning the Greek crimmunity 
at Cal Poly
W’ell tell yrm what we are
sick r>f. W'e are sick cjf the age-old «tereotypes that exist regard­
ing the Greek system, despite our enormou® efforts to the am- 
trary. It is time for somebrjdy to tell it like it is.
'The Greek system is the rmist driminating rirganizatirm on 
campus Not becau.se we thrriw big parties, but because Greeks 
are actively involved in this university, community. A.SI. athlet­
ics. student organizations and decorating the “P."
Mark Stanley i» the Inter-Fratemity Council vice 
prenident and a Delta Chi fraternity member and 
Carin Dickmeyer i» the ASÍ director of Greek rela­
tion» and a member of Alpha Phi »orority.
\
i t 's GP-ffx
M P  /
Have a little sarcasm with that T '
EdiioTt
As I was walking to school today, I 
happened to lark up at the Cal PrAy hill­
side hoping to see the “P.” Instead I taw 
the obnoxioua letters “ASH.* Thinking 
back to an article in last Fridays Daily by 
Mr Dale .Sutliff, I wondered how this 
“Greek* organization could have such a 
*biatant disregard' for Cal FVily't hillside. 
This got me thinking about earlier inci­
dents concerning the *P.*
This weekend while I was running I 
saw the “Ofeek* letters MEN * I find it 
appalling to think that the first thing a 
new sorority does is “tag* the hillside with 
ita letters A few weeks earlier a oo-ed fra­
ternity by the name “Bdy Reps' left its
mark on the hillside too. There are count­
less other incidents involving such 
“Greek’ organizatiorM as 'WOW,' and that 
other fraternity that simply goes by the 
number *420.“
Agreeing with Mr Sutliff I truly 
believe it is time for Cal P>ly to review its 
fheek policy. Greeks don’t even seem to 
care who sees their wedding proposals 
This type of behavior cannot be tolerated
After a few days of meditating. 1 have 
come up with a few possible remedies to 
this situation.
First, ail Greek organizations should 
be fined. 'Iliey have tons of money l)ring 
around and I think it is time that the nni- 
veraity tap into this new source of poten
tial income
.Second, the Greek community should 
be publicly reprimanded for adding letters 
to the Greek alphabet *rhey have no rght 
adding an “S“ for ASH or a “J“ for .lE.N.
I think it is time that Greeks take 
some responsibility for their actions It 
would be great if the> sponsored AIDS 
and alcohol awareness speakers and put 
on Mood drives. 'They should also he forced 
to have an escort service to walk people to 
their cars at night
Instead, all they do is vandalize our 
hillsides. Well, they have the money so 
why not let them pad the landscape advi­
sory committee budget?
Rick Weiland 1» a graphic com- 
munictUion mtphamore.
Editor,
I’m writing in response to Mondays 
*ASI officers granted (wiority registra- 
tioo “ I was appalled by Ms. Entzfs state­
ment that “with rjther students, they only 
have to wmry about one schedule “ WThat 
does she think the rest of us are ckang? 
There isn’t anyone on this campus who 
wouldn’t benefit from being able to get 
the classes they need at the time* they 
would prefer. Many students work 20 or 
.30 hours a week just to be able to afford 
school. And many of them are working the 
night shift because it’s the only time they 
have free.
As ASI president. I thought Ms Entzi’s 
job was to be acting for the welfare of her 
fellow students. Instead, she acts for her 
own benefit and has the registration pri­
ority and parking spot to prove it.
The registration system on this cam­
pus is pathetic. Half the students are 
either priority or disabled. I have no prrih- 
lem with truly disabled students having 
priority, but there are people with every­
thing from weak ankles to sun sensitivity 
who are labeled as di.sahled students As 
for regular priority registration, athlete« 
and ANI board members don't have sched­
ules that are anymore complicated than 
the rest of oura. ’The result of their getting 
priority registration is that classes are 
closed before the so called “first priority“ 
people even have a chance. It’s a joke to 
even call that section first priority.
Of course, perhaps the A8I membera 
are simply trying to be true politicians 
One can only wonder when they will get 
around to giving themselves a raise.
Kelly Kick im an English senior.ASI = Augmented Selfish Interests
Editor,
I am writing regarding the March 9 
front page article titled “A.SI Grantid 
Priority Registration "
It is absolutely ab«urd that the six .A' . 
fffficer® be albmed to register m the pnor- 
ity prsil The deasion to become an A.SI 
officer IS an internal one This deci«ion 
indicates the student is willing to saenfia* 
a great deal of perwmal time and ainve 
mena* in order to b»- invoU'ed in the 
prjwer politics of the campus
The officer«' argument that rc‘gular 
registration didn't allow them to set up 
convenient periridic meeting times is the 
sound of a sprdled whiner All Gal fVily 
students are involved in group work of 
some sort or another.
Managing disparate schedules is a way 
of life for students. Mhy are ASI officers 
special? Mihy can’t they mwt on w eekends 
like the rest of us”*
Also, is there a hidden agenda behind 
meeting at lunchtime three days a week**
I hope I'm not buying lunch for these* paid 
officers I have a difficult enough time 
with my limited incorm* feeding myself
A.SI IS not any meire deserv'ing than 
any other student group on campu.®
Wyatt Brrmn ates the “seTvice they per­
form to the university” as one his rea.sons 
for approving this selfish r»*quest I can 
think of several servia*« every club p»*r- 
forms for the bc-tterment of the schoril. 
with much less contrmersy and expendi­
ture than A.SI ®e**ms to generate.
I am an employee of the Rob»*rt E 
Kennedy Library The work I do din*ctU 
benefits my felbm student« f ’an I have 
priority registration tori'* W'hen*’« MY spi-- 
aal parking place'*
Zack Steinkamp i» a bu»ine»» 
»enior.
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Oil prices hit lows as OPEC efforts fizzle
ly Dili ItvcfHif«
Aswtioltd Prn^
LONDON — i)il pricPH 
plungfKl Monday to IovoIh unHoon 
in nearly four years, as traders 
decided OPEC won’t try any 
quick fixes for the depressed 
market.
The Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
was considering holding an 
emergency meeting next week, 
but Saudi Arabia's oil minister. 
All Naimi, seems to have shot 
down the Idea. He says he won't 
cut the kingdom's production 
only to lose market share to 
ither OPEC members who are 
pumping more than they agrtn-d.
The main question now hang­
ing o%’er the market: How low- 
will the price of oil have to go 
before one of the two protago­
nists in the latest internal OPEC 
squabble — Saudi Arabia or 
Venezuela — will blink?
“ I'm sure there is a level 
lx*low which they cannot contin­
ue the status quo," said 
Manouchehr Takin, a senior oil 
analyst at the Center for Global 
Energy Studies In London. 
“When it gets to a really critical 
stage, they will get together. 
What level of pain can they 
endure?“
Takin wa.s not making any 
bets on what the magic number 
might be for the 11-nation
OPEC. He predicted current 
prices would force some small 
operators in places like Texas 
and Oklahoma to shut down 
high-cost, low-volume oil wells, 
however.
Brent crude oil to be deliv­
ered in April fell 47 cents a bar­
rel. to $13.12, late Monday after­
noon on the International 
Petroleum Flxchange in Ismdon.
Light swc*et crude oil to Ik - 
deli%'ered in April was off 48 
cents at $14.43 a barrel on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange 
On Friday, the spot month con­
tract in New York had plunged 
below $l.*i per barrel for the first 
time since April 1994.
WOODSTOCK’S Pizza heaps on the toppings
/
To create SL0*s ULTIMOTE PIZZO PIE!
H iiiDipipQiiis IFSaan
"All »citool r*««’ long-iuBi Hash your studcnl ID.~
Not goo«! with other offer»: Must mention when ordering
Ia®® o w
I or mors loppiM
^  ISSABSSaS.!!!«»
»
The chip inside every new 
Power Macintosh® G3 is up 
to twice as fast as the 
Pentium 11/300.
Analysis finds smoking- 
related Medicaid costs of 
$12.9 billion per year
ly Widult Ude
Asiodohd hen
BERKELb'Y — Smoking-relat­
ed illnesses an- costing taxpayers 
$12 9 billion a year in Medicaid 
expe-nditures, according to a n-|x>n 
n*lea.sed Monday that makes a 
state-by-state analysis of the 
tobacco toll.
The rejKirt. which the authors 
say IS the first compn-hensive Iwk 
at exp**nditures in all 50 states and 
the District of Columbia, supprirt.s 
state claims against the tobacco 
industr>-.
It also raise.s question.s about 
tbe adequacy of a proposed settle­
ment under which tobacoi compa­
nies would pay $.‘168.5 billion to 40 
states o\‘er 2-5 years.
“You don’t have to be a rocket 
scienti.st to multiply the $12.9 bil­
lion by 25 years, the length of the 
settlement, to come up with $.322 
billion without inflation." said 
Dorothy Rice, professor emeritus 
at the University of California. San 
Francisco, and a report coauthor.
The $12.9 billion figure, drawm 
from 1993 data, also does not 
include Medicare and private 
insurance smoking-related expens­
es. she said.
‘ I want to alert peoyde to the 
high costs of smoking and the enor­
mous amount that the Medicaid 
program has spent.” Mrs. Rice said.
Ixxinard .Miller, a University of 
California. B«-rkelev. pmfessor and 
lead author of the n*port. suggest- 
t*d that any .-«ettlement should be 
tiid to whether smoking rate.s go 
up or down, with the industry 
bc'ing held responsible for the 
rates
In Wa.shington. DC., tfibacco 
industry- spokesman Steve 
Duchesne did not amiment direct­
ly on the report But he s.-ud 
attempt.« to expand the pmpofcd 
s«‘ttlement won’t work
*TTie indu.stry und<-r the -June 
‘20 proposed resolution has agret-d 
to pay $.‘168..5 billion and that’s all 
there ls." Ik * .said
The settlement, now being con­
sidered by Congress, pixivides for 
unpn*cedented restrictions on ciga­
rettes and on tobacco makers’ lia­
bility in lawsuits Th*- industrv' w ill 
fund anti-smoking campaigns, u.-^ e 
bold hc-alth warnings on packs, 
curb advertising and face finc-s if 
youth smoking doesn’t drop 
enough.
The first of the 40 state law­
suits is currently being tried in 
Minnesota.
Texas. Florida and Mi.ssissippi 
ha^ -e settled their cases.
The report released Monday 
noted a relationship between 
smoking rates and Medicaid smok­
ing-related expenditures
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Swenson leads Iditarod NCAA’s big dance is a numbers game 
mushers into Rainy Pass
ly Rm ow  Pi9m
¡oocmA Pres
Rainy Fiis*. .\]a.^ ka — Five-tinu* 
t hampion Kick Swerwin war^ ted no 
time moving to the irt>nt of the pack 
Monday in the Iditarod Trail Sled 
Dog Race-.
Swenson was the first musher 
to reach the Rainy Pass checkpoint, 
which IS tucked deep in the .Alaska 
Range. He arrived at 8'14 a.m. 
•AST. 1 1/2 hours ahead of his 
nearest competitor. Charlie 
Boulding of Manley. .Alaska. Vem 
Halter of Willow arrived just four 
minutes after Boulding.
With clear skies and tempera­
tures in the 20s. the dog teams rest­
ed on beds of straw on frozen 
Puntilla Lake, surrounded b>' spec­
tacular views of craggy, snow-cov­
ered peaks
Mitch Seave>' of Sterling arrived 
in fourth place at 10:15 a.m.. Two- 
time champion -JefT King reached 
the checkpoint at 10.26 a.m. in fifth 
place. .Mike Nosko of Wasilla 
arrived at 11:20 a.m. in sixth place 
and rookie Shawn Sidelinger of 
Wasilla was in seventh place, arriv­
ing at the checkpoint at 11:41 a.m.
Mushers were pleased with 
snow conditions on the trail.
can't imagine anvune com­
plaining about the trail." said
musher Linwood Fiedler of Willow, 
who was first to leave the Finger 
I.ake checkpoint for the 30-mile run 
to Rainy Pass 'It was a sprint trail 
as far as I was concerned *
Sixty-three teams — including 
four past champions — are entered 
in this year’s race, as well as 19 
rookies and mushers from five for­
eign countries.
Swen-son added interest to the 
26th Iditarod b>- reentering after 
being withdrawn in 1996 when a 
dug in his team died along the trail.
Swenson, who has never fin­
ished lower than 10th in 20 
Iditarods. bitterly protested, and 
the decision was overturned last 
year. But he sat out 1997 anyway
Swenson has said he's running 
in part to honor his dog Ariel, who 
died of apparent strangulation in 
1996
'Tm as confident as anyone." 
Swenson said.
Mushers say the>’ expect rough 
terrain in the usual spots in the 
first few days, including the Dalzell 
Gorge, which drops 1.000 feet in 5 
1/2 miles. The twisty downhill is 
full of blind comers, hairpins turns 
and big boulders.
Another rough spot is Happ>- 
Valle>'. where teams negotiate a 
steep descent and scale back up the 
canvon 8 other side.
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The number most associated 
with the NCAA tournament is 64 
because that's how many teams 
make the field.
That's far from the only number 
connected with this year's touma- 
ment. which starts Thursday. Here 
are some figures that could be 
interesting, might be surprising 
and will change b>' this time next 
vtar.
0 — times all four No. 1 seeds 
have advanced to the Final Four.
3 — times in the '90s the scoring 
champion has played in the tourna­
ment I Bo Kimble of Loyola 
Marymount in 1990, Glenn 
Robinson of Purdue in 1994 and 
Charles Jones of Long Island 
University in 1997 >.
3 — bids for the Midw estern 
(.'ollegiate Conference, the most for 
one of the non-power conferences 
since the Big West had three in 
1990.
3 — games won by No. 15 seeds 
(Coppin State aver South Carolina
in 1997, Santa Clara over Arizona 
in 1993 and Richmond over 
Syracuse in 19911.
4 — teams making their first 
NCAA tournament appearance — 
niinois-Chicago. .Northern Arizona. 
Prairie Mew and Radford.
6 — No. 1 seeds for North 
Carolina since the field expanded to 
64 in 1985. Kan.sas and Kentucky 
are next with five each.
6 — schools to repeat as nation­
al champion, with Arizona trying to 
make it seven.
7 — the longest current streak 
of NCAA appearances to be 
snapped this year when Wake 
Forest didn't get an at-laige bid.
7 — the combined number of 
consecutive first-round losses 
between first-round opponents 
Indiana (31 and Oklahoma (4).
8 — schools from last year's 
Sweet Sixteen that did not even 
make this v'ear's field.
8 — the lowest seeding of a 
national champion ‘ViUanova in 
19851.
9 — No. 1 seeds that have gone 
on to win the national champi­
onship since 1979.
9 — teams ending at least a 10- 
year drought since their last NCAA 
appearance.
11 — lowest-seeded team to 
reach the Final Four(li?L' in 19861.
14 — teams with losing records 
that have played in the NCAA tour­
nament Prairie View joins that 
group this year.
14 — tournaments that have 
had fields of 64
16 — former NCAA champions 
that are in this year's field.
16 — teams in the field that did 
not beat another .NCAA tourna­
ment team this season, with only 
No. 5 Princeton among the top half 
of field.
20 — tournaments that hav'e 
been pla.ved with a .seeding process.
23 — dilTerent schools that have 
had a No. 1 seeding since 1985.
24 — consecutive appearances 
by North Carolina to extend its own 
record. Arizona and Georgetown 
are next with 14.
30 — wins by No. 9 seeds over 
No. 8 seeds in their 52 first-round 
games.
Holdsclaw leads women’s All-Ameria team
Chamique Holdsclaw. who 
helped make Tennessee a unani­
mous No. 1 in the poll, was a unan­
imous selection Monday to The 
Associated Press womens All- 
America basketball team.
Holdsclaw- was on the first team 
on all 40 ballots from a national 
media panel after leading 
Tennessee to a 33-0 regular-season 
record.
She was juineq b>- Connecticut's 
injured «tar. Nykesha Sales; Old 
Dominion's Ticha Benicheuu. Texas 
Tech 8 Alicia Thompson and North 
Carolina's Tracy- Reid.
Sales was the only other pla>er 
named on all 40 ballots, although 
she wasn't a first-team pick on 
every- oi»e. while IVnicheiro was 
listed on all but one ballot. 
Holdsclaw and IVnicheiro became 
the first repeat .«elections on the 
first team in the four->-ear history- of 
the AP team. Holdsclaw-. a 6-foot-2 
junior, was a third-team pick as a 
freshman in 1996
Tennessee freshman Tamika 
Catching» made the second team. 
Old Dominion w-as the only other 
school with two players on the top 
three teams. N>-ree Roberts earning 
a third-team berth.
HolcLsdaw has led Tennessee to 
the last two national titles and 
improv ed her game even more this 
season. Surrounded by a cast that 
indudes Catdiings and three other 
talented fieshmen. Holdsdaw- did­
n't have to do as much as she did 
last season, when she played every­
thing fium the post to the point
*1t think it's allowed her to grow 
on the defensh'e end of the fkxir* 
Tennessee coach Pat Summitt said. 
M think she has reaUy stepped up 
her defensive intensity and as a 
coach, that excites me. It just makes 
us a better team defensrv’ely."
Holdsclaw- is averaging three 
steals, and her defensive plays 
often spark Tennessee's devastat­
ing transition game. She’s also 
averaging 22.9 points and eight 
rebounds and .«hoots 56 percent 
from the field.
^ales. a second-team pick in 
1997. was having a big senior year 
when she w-ent dow-n with a rup­
tured Achilles' tendon in the next- 
to-Last regular-«eason game
After pla>-ing w-ith a steely 
resohe throughout her career, the 
injury- was one the 6-foot senior 
couldn't overcome, although coach 
Geno Aurienuna arranged for her 
to score an unoontested basket in 
the next game so she could become 
Connecticut's career scoring leader, 
triggering an often acrimonious 
debate over the ethics of the move.
Sales a\-eraged 20 9 points and 
shot 56.6 percent from the field. 
She was the Big East's pla.ver of the 
>ear and. in a testimony to her all- 
around ability, was chosen the 
league's defensive pla,ver of the >ear 
as well.
"I knew the minute she walked 
on campus, by the way she reacted 
to the team and the way she 
beha\-ed. that you could build a 
team around her." Aurienuna said. 
"She's not just a skilled basketball 
player, she's a solid person."
Penicheiro. the flashy point 
guard who helped Old Dominion to 
a ruiuier-up finish in last year's
NCAA tournament, was slowed 
early an ankle injury and her 
numbers are down slightly this 
year — 10.4 points and 7.3 assists 
per game.
But she's doing even more for 
the team, coach Wendy Larry said.
"She has basically taken this 
basketball team in the absence of 
some very fine contributing seniors 
from last ,vear and has returned 
this ba.«ketball team to a No. 1 seed 
in the tournament." Larry said.
*She is unselfi-sh almost to a 
fault. I believe she is truly one tjf 
the most creatrve passers in the 
game."
Thompson, a 6-1 senior, led 
Texas Tech to the Big 12 regular- 
season and tournament champi­
onships and a No. 1 seeding in 
NCAA play. She’s av-eraging 22.9 
points and 8.8 rebounds and shoots 
54.7 percent from the field.
Retd, a 5-11 senior, moved up 
from last .vear's second team and 
again show-ed her versatility, aver­
aging 20.6 points. 9.2 rebound.« and 
shooting 54 percent. She also aver­
ages better than two steal« a game
"For a player who’s 5-11 to do 
w-hat she does just show s the com- 
petitiv-eness she possesses." North 
Carolina coach Sylvia Hatchell 
said.
Catching» w a» joined on the sec­
ond team In' .-Mabama’s Dominique 
Canty. Florida's Murriel Page. 
Stanford's Kristin Folkl and 
Louisiana Tech’s Alisa Burras. The 
third team had Roberts. Arizona's 
Adia Barnes. Illinois' Ashley 
Berggren. Maine’s Cindy Blodgett 
and Stephen F. Austin's Katrina 
Price.
UCLA wom en head for NCAA tourney
LOS A.NGELES — UCLA's 
women's baskelbaO team is headed 
far the .NCAA tournament, where 
the men’s team is a fixture but the 
women havent been since 1992 
The Bruins (19-8» earned the sev­
enth seed in the Midwest Regional 
and wiD pla>- No. 10 >bchigan (19-9) 
m a first-round game Friday at 
Tuscalooha. Ala
The last time ooafii Kathy fHivier 
participated in the tournament she
was an assistant at Southern 
California, which won the national 
title her first .season in 1984. The 
Trojans reached the dtie game in 
1906. her final year.
If the Bruins advance. they'D face 
the winner of the game between Na 
15 North Carobna-Greenshoro and 
No. 12 Alabama, playing on its home 
court
UCLA starts four sophomores, 
including MayUna Martin, who 
averages 19.1 points and 7 6 
nehounds. Also averaging double-fig­
ure scoring are Janae Hubbard 
(10.7iand Marie RiilmanllO.llThe 
lone senior .«tarter is Tawana 
Grimes.
Martin is just the third Bruin to 
total 1.000 points after her .sopho­
more season She had 24 points in 
Saturday's 84-73 loss to Arimna. giv­
ing her 1.001.
The Bruins won 14 of their final 
17 ^mes. Their record indudes kiss­
es to No 5 Stanford (twioei. No. 7 
North Carolina and Na 9 Arizona 
-twice*
S^USTANG DAJIY
Senior Rono Bevien grabbing oMer 500 rebouncb ior Ccà Poly.
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her 100th career three-point held goal She finished 
the .season with more than 110 total.
Osorio also grabbed the Big West Ojoference 
record for the most suocessfiil three-pointers in a 
game with nine during the Mu.stangs o%'ertime battle 
with New Mexico State on December 30.
Be%'ien finished her career ranked six on the 
Mustangs' all-time rebounding chart with more than 
500
Bcrvien and Garrett led Cal FV>ly defense this sea­
son averaging 5 rebounds per game.
MaristeLa led the Mustangs in scoring this season 
with 242 points She also led the team with 102 
assists
She finished the season in third place overall aver­
aging 4.4 assists per game
Maristela also finished tied at 10th place in the 
Big West averaging 14.5 points per conference game.
Maristela finished tied for fourth in the Big West 
in steals with 2.4 per game.
Osorio and her younger teammates will return 
next season to take on the Big West.
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T O N I G H T
G o l d e n  A l e s  OF C a l i f o r n i a
B l i n d  P ig Go ld  
El  To r o  O ro 
POLEEKO Go ld  
N o .C o a s t  B e l g i a n  Go ld
S p i k e ' s  **Go l d  C a r d ** R a f f l e  t o  
B e n e f i t  F a m i l y  S e r v i c e s  o f  S L O
Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
570 HIGUERA S t . • 5AA-7157
L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  C r e a m e r y
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
\M 1 KK \N
F. McLiinnck  ^Sj|nnn->%licrc locah 
meet lo cal A dnnli m a luni 
of-lhc-ccntur> vakmn
SI.O Brrmifif Co 1119 Garden Si 
Frcdi Brokcd Beer. Uve Mumc. 
Dinner Spetiah Call M ) IK43
I I M  l \N
Oenicn/aV2T0 fVnnerrn -Piunn Beai:ti 
IV/A-P»aa-Cal/ooevSutH 
Soup- .Salad- De^^ertv- Beer- W me
I I U  1 \ N
DiSum oS Ristorante Italiano 
2169 irjdi Si Lm Oos 32»-it7«n 
CMIOJLN nSM rvSTA. SAiJtDS
.S \M1U l< Ml N
Ben Franlüirs Sandwisf) Co 
Maàinf the mmt onptul («.«1 to Cal 
fV4% Studems sMcr I9h9
Si \100l»
Spiedi Cafe- \»anl •mnoif ciam 
cimuder great fnli A efup« A 
kx« mixe* iJpen da>*
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
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BE AN ORCNTATiON LEADER
DO WOW!
INFO SESSIONS 
Mar 10(h 11am & 6pm 
Mar. 11th 4pm 
QuestiOriS? X2487
SWE'
Society of Womert Engineers 
General Meetr>g Today* 
SarxNncti Plant O 6 pm 
BE PREPARED*
TTie last meekrtg s gorma be
BIG!
< r I N u n
Money Making Opportxjnity 
P T. you sef your hours «leal 
lor studerss resKlual ncome. 
bonuses tectvxiiogy based Cal 
«or nio &-11 pm 005-474-1349
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- 
Work *1 (he Great Outdoors 
Forestry. WAMe Preserves 
Cortcessxxxaires. Firefighiers & 
rrxKe Compettrve nrages & benefits 
Ask us how* 517-324-3110 
Ext N60051
PERFECT PT-T1ME HME BUS free 
tape 24hrmsg&tram 1(800)790-9236
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
THE FAMILY THRIFT STORE OFFERS 
FREE PICK-UPS OF YOUR USABLE 
DtSCAROS JU S T CALL 549-0127
TTte M r.TI
on KCPR 91 3 Im 
Wednesday March 11 from 3-4 pm 
on In Vie Spotfigrt
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosanlo Beach M EXCO 
Hotel Package S34 A up 
1(888) PtCANTI Space Lxnaed
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
PnrceKvi Review (005) 995-0176
SLO SWIM *SW1MWEAR IN SLO* 
Get (he Best Seiecbon and 
Lay-A-Way lor Spnng 
1029 Chorro across from BUM
!!!CAUnON1!!
Make No Investmenis or Provide
No Banrong or O o(N  Informabon 
Wishoul miisibgating Advertsemems 
V) Ihe Oppodwbes Sacbon
C R U 6E S»«P  A LAND TOUR JOBS 
Workers earn uploS2000 ./monOi 
(Wtnps and beneMs) *i seasonal year 
roixid posibons World 
Travel lUawax. Ateka. Mexco 
Cambean etc ) Ask us hrw" 
(517) 324-3093 Ext C60061
AQUATICS COORDINATOR 
UFEGUAROSW IM NSTRUCTO R 
Cdy of Motto Bay. PT poswon. 
3 0 -^  hrsiYiA twu siXTvner. WSI. 
Red Cross Lifeguard CPR & Tste 
22 req : S6 54-8 5Bt«r. Apply 
Csy of Motto Bay. 595 Harbor 
772-8200. deacAne^ApN l. S8
Beach Lifegujrdr Reserve Beach 
Ufeguard S Jr Lifeguard Inst 
C4y of Morro Bay. Fxm  Aid 
CPR. A Lifeguard cert req :
A |0b desenpbons 
O MB Harbor Dept 
772-6254 Apply 595 Harbor 
Morro Bay 772-6200 Apply by 
*■^98
Camp Cotmefors and intrucsors 
Stxnmer Day Camp m Contra Costa 
Cotmty area «  locfang lor 
engergebc responsKiie xxl^ nduats 
10 work from Jime 15-August 28 
Coixisetors Meguardf cwvn 
archery msbvxbx 
dng msbucsor A 
ase apply Phone 
510937-6600 Fax 510 837-8644 
WWW aducamp com
Mustang Daily 
wants you 
to be
EMPLOYED!!!
READ THE 
EMPLOYMENT 
SECTION 
AND
STRIKE IT 
RICH!
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam vakiabie expenence workinq 
MP CMOT6P OUPOQiS f¥€ 
are looking lor carvig Summer 
Oey Camp staff whose stxnmer 
home «  SI the Sen Femendo 
or Contro VaMey or nerghbonng 
yeas S2.100-S3J0O« lor 
SiSTvner 818-866-6263 or 
CampJobsOaol com
GRADUATING^
S8 SoAware Co had mmed FT 
Operwig SI lech group lor smart 
MaeWfiri savvy person Exint 
Corrsn skiBs Req d Send resixne 
to lObsOtransoft net or tax to 
897-3366
Jobs avail Apr-New. 44) monto 
Nghts A some 
S7 to SIO per hour PosAon 
wd be pen of a team Acxxsacy «  a 
rrxAt ComrrxmKabon sfoAs 
knowWigB 0" nXnJVTS. corripuers 
& ansmmryrq  phones F ie s M  hoirs 
(Mpenrxng on scnooi Goncaci 
Doug LaRose or Bret M cCorr^ 
343^661 Exrs256or2S6
JOeSFORKUFT 
DRIVERS FU L L FT 
W KJ.TRAM  
489 4211 S660
MUSTANG DAN.Y 
HELPMG YOU TO FINO A JOG
Ai i ' i  • i> \n V I
Lifeguard I A ■
Seasor^al Temporary Help 
San Luis Obispo County 
S831-11.71 (OOO)
Sar Lixs Otxspo County «  accepting 
appkeaborys tor the posAor of 
Lifeguard at the vanous Coemty Parks 
MswTvn OualAcations Amencar 
Red Cross Ufeguan>ng Fast Ax) 
tor (he Profesaona) Rescuer or 
Emergerxy Med ca> Technoar 
(EM T) cemfcaie Cartbo PiAmonary 
Resusotabon (CPRi [sKtodng 
AdeAChSdWant Two M yi 
and Bag Valve Mask Resusotabon 
(BVM)l. T «e  22 CerbAcabon Sooal 
Secunty Card In addtoon: Swim 
tostrudors are required to be 
American Red Croaa Water Safety 
Instructor (WSO certified 
Subms Comty appheabon torms to 
Persormei Ofbee Room 364. Comfy 
Government Center Sar Ltxs 
Obwpo CA. 93408 FFO: UntH Fidad 
Jobtne Phone Nimtoer 005-781-5958 
An EEO AA Employer
NOW HIRING
Wienerschn<zet 
Nm* acceptng appirtboni tor 
fneniAy smdng people P/J. ai 
sfkfts Please apply MorvFn 
865Footo4BKd SLO
STAYMG m SLO TH B  SUMMER AND 
LOOfONG FOR A JO B ON CAMPUS'’ 
Cal Poly Conference Servtces 
• iwmg 12-14 desk staff and 
other posAons* Catfwenng 
expenence preferred opbon 
of tvmg on campus at very 
reduced rate Aexibie hxAs. 
pan- and iMMme avaAab*e 
Pay rale A S5 75-7 00 hr 
Apptcabons at Jespersen Hat 
room 211. ■7600 Due March 13
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-iaGH 
SCRRAS-Co-ed WaAonsGnzziy 
Lodge PO Box 519 PortoA. CA 
96122 or WWW Grzzfytodge com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Oecatoton Sports Ctob 
Pato AAo 166^580 dto
6 2 2 B  14 (660) 366^636
SUMMER UFEGUARD JOBS 20 UAi 
FROM SLO APPLY BY 3 * » CALL 
489-8632 FOR PtFO. APPLICATION 
m u s t a n g  WATERSLIOES
\>G-1 I 4.3
• 1\Air.M
System Admrvstralor to Mamtax- 
A iTTiprove kitemet Presence 
Must have expenence wto UNI* 
TCP IP. NT. CISCO. SQL PERL A 
Web Servers Must possess good 
Comrrxxkcabon skAs A rvbabve Pay 
DOE Fa« resume 10(005)237-0951
l* ‘ nt S  \U
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
•STUDENT DtSCOUNT SET PRICES 
TWIN S66 FULL S89 QUEEN $149 
KJNGS169 7864)197
FEMALE r o o m m a te  NEEDED* 
Share (he master betboom 
5 rrwiuto «a h  to CP from apt 
S236monto and March «  FREE' 
Cai 542 9464
NOOM FOR REIfT FOR SPftotG QTR 
WAlk TO POLV fem ales  only. NON 
SAR3KEP CALL FOR APPT 545^ 7771
APT FOR LEASE 
1 room m 2 bedroom apt 
quiet r>ext to pool Vepiace 
CALL 7644)219 or 5424)276
60 CASA STREET TOW kPOUSES 
NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS FQR 
Sept 10 Norv-Smokers Oui«t 
NO PETS 543^7555 *Ask tor Bea*
PPCCREEK OrarTvabc cedngs 
Ava4 Sept Designed tor 4 
S1400 i660i 341^667 MSG
ROOM FOR RENT S365-1 4 U H L 
MARCH RENT PO AVAAJIBLE 'O W  
CLOSE TO  POLY 764^)639
Rooms tor Spnng CALL FOR LOW 
PRICES pod oomputor tab free bus 
Valenoa 5431450
S^xnmer suCMease 2 br 2 bar- 
Great Oed Cheap' Fxjrnwhed 
wtoimdry 547-1007
Bu^mg a houae or condo'*
For a «ree 1st of a* r e  best 
priced houses A cortoos m SLO 
calf N M o r Real E ssaie 546-199C
12
CPORTC
^  BAR  ^
S P O R  I S I R I M A
f^tterday^i Ans'*^: 
^Aarii McC^ r^we phy% far
été Si. Loms Cardnak 
Caeti/t3h tab talh* 
today t (^/etlton : 
Nome lhe men's baskelbaU 
Apom thaf won lhe 1997 
NCâ A  Hcx/rnomenf.
»nwtr la
^odyrniait caipciy <r3L
BRI H  S
liali State (Jefeat.s Pacific
I 7 Ot— > G w fiN i
I t^rl
, . ■ !*•. -  . ■ rT 1
' • -T  t ■■ " 7 ' '' '
.. l.lli, Ûè» *' •
i.rnonu-nr, i •■ '1 • î
f^. .»iiU>nwUic S f .W   ^* rth
KjWtlfk-farw^  tfilif ri 17 fit’irr.', 
Kf 'in  Huer l i ar.'l 
ÎCr*:-» Ki#i 11 f V f ' fhi 
iT.,»kmí: ttA l^th ».np t#) N? 'A^ \ 
I-ajî ih?- -ms»'
I Í. thf " t»'
tn ih?- fir»t munà 
‘W.- V*- *iet a <•* hr*»t rrenrd fnr 
Win* and wf‘’rr ¡¡oing U> th<? 
NCAA»/ L'tah Stat#> mach Lorry 
Lufftachy »oïd "Vi*- n- happy but 
nnc «otisifKd. We think «re can grt 
b»*at wimehody ’
The AgfOe*> 125^ 7►, «rho eam»^ 
their t^emod Biir Wo!*t champ« 
omhip and *urpo»ned the «chnoT«1 
*ea*on record fnr «rin*. beat 
F*acific. the defendinir to«ima- 
ment champion, far the fir*t tune 
in four tournament meetinsr* 
I'tah *^tate fan* «tormed th«- 
' rt -tfid pta?>fr» and cnoch»-*- 
. ^ d  one annth? r and danced 
=m f.h* fkior and at I.a«rlor Kvent.^
• Vnt»-r
*lt * a lot IwirtleT «r/itchtn« th? 
<r|>r team celebrar»- »-«-prfial'^ 
ift*r rrb>hr.itiniÇ h*-re -^rr^-h 
1 fc«r rear hut l.'tah Star.» pLi>ed 
t'errer than ue.* Kactfk •» .Vi*- -
• f t#T.her?n *aid
t'tah Sr.ate dr»«* a No Id -aed 
r> rhe W»-*t lesier and mil pU« 
No 4 teed Maryland in th»- fir*t 
rr»nnd next Thur*day at 
Smramento
S C :ilH )L  I I
T U  E S  H A Y
• f ■ iHrh.iU V-« I  nivcp*ir> .•(
'"anr ♦ iJara ar UanM tJlara
If 7 p m
T H U R S D A Y
• NdrKtII V« Nei» \tcxK*» 
at Ut* C >uce*, N t i* 
Mexict» -*i 6 «Si s p m-
Sports lAi j j I A' (cj ¡jÁli r
Making strides in the
\
. -J:«Jfcj' »• • ív'*Í?^H*íí
-OB*
\
« i
í> X,
‘^ír
I  *
•f.
J.
Ä « -
I
ne I
» kïF
0«í •nfflgfart
In th*- -K-mI««*** all ■^ n.'*«»n. ifw-y cnntmu*-d to 
t-jckU- th»*ir own f»*at» and ei*tahli.*h thr-tr own 
r»-cord,-*
Th«* men *tamp*ded up and down th*- court 
d*»minatin£ th«- lirrM-iifrht. but the- Mu.*tarif; 
womr-n k» pt on wnrkini; to mr-*‘t thr-ir »»wn i^iui
The- f'al IY*I> women'* ho.<*kethail team fin 
-^h»-d tvlH rnerall and .VI2 in Biif \V»-.r 
■ *mfer»-nr»- pla\
Thre» *1«  win.-« w»-n- two m**r»- than la-«t -»-a 
*on and tied the .M ultane' mark for th»-ir mo»*t 
win.« -»in«:»-joininir ihvi«n*n I
Th e  team r»-tir»-d «»‘V»-n «♦•nior* I.aiir»-n 
.Andrad»- -larkie M an«t»-la . Rnna B»-vi»-n. 
M»alh*-r !>»-♦- .\va (»am-tt,  K.e- .Ann Vip and 
Ix n e  D u m in  thi.-= -a-,i.«<»n
With a *tmng v**unir t»-am n-tuminir n»-xt 
-»-a«on the Mu.«tant:* are loi>kinf; to errat»- «om»- 
“4 th*- «am*- »-xntrnvnt n»-rt vear that th*- m*-n'-* 
team e» ri*-rat» -*
.\ll»-r ail. th*-*«*- Mu.*taniî.« will op»-n plav in a 
brand new, r»-m«id»-l*-d Mott Gvni .An«l with h«-ad 
cnoch Kaith Mimmiugh, thing* ««-»-m to h*- look­
ing up for th*- t»*am
With Mimruiugh at the helm lc*r th*- fir*t tim*- 
thk« y»-ar th*- U-am got off to it« h»-*t *t,irt »-xer 
S>ph*»mor»- guard Su-ph-ini»- fK«*no «trug 
gl»-«l thnmgh a dro«ight mid-«ea.'M)n. but hit a 
thr»-»- pi*inl*-r ju.-«t .Vi «♦-conci* into the Mu.*tang?’ 
gam*- .igain.«t I 'C  Irvin*- **n •lanu.iry .k). to punt
See B-BAU. page 11
Mustangs
smash
Gauchos
I - '^ 7
f  V
c:al f’ oly
U . C .  S a n i a  l ^ a i t w r a
l h< ( c»li*oIy 
wuriKTi’s tennis
iC c im '^  l o j )  f o n f  ^  
Sirrtls wrm fill 0» 
tlunr sinvtirs iriatrtv 
es i«i icad iIk - 
Mustangs to \ ictor>' 
tí us wpekefKl m^er 
U.C. Santa l^írbqía. 
Karf>' KiilT). ftK^NO. .3 
seed, defeat« rl Dana 
Maz/a. 0-2 ai k1 f> I . 
Hie GauLlms dotni- 
^  n a t t i d  t lk "  d o it í^ i le s  
mairfies.
KoRj and her p>fin* 
ner. Karen .\pra. the* 
No. I i«eed, werc‘ the*
/Í f >nl>' Ml isiangs to win a < toubles gcune. 
t Hiey ik/feaie<1 
Mazza and Sl)ant>r>n 
Wilkins, ^7 .
Ck»V pbrti fa JM JaiMU
